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SPECIALIZED MARKETS
C4ISR
Federal Resources is a worldwide market-leading, fullsolution innovator of CBRN technology for our military,
first responders and global partners. For those tasked with
going downrange, dealing with particularly harsh climates,
or otherwise positioned in harm’s way, the right equipment
when it is needed is crucial. Federal Resources creates full
life-cycle partnerships with warfighters and first responders.
Our company creates relationships that leverage operational
experience, knowledge of breakthrough technology and
solutions application to ensure defense teams have exactly
what they need to accomplish their missions with confidence.
Federal Resources
235-G Log Canoe Circle
Stevensville, MD 21666 USA
1.800.892.1099
+1.410.643.7810 (International)

CBRN

TOTAL LIFE CYCLE SUSTAINMENT

CONTRACTS & PROCUREMENT

Federal Resources supports our customers
through every aspect of program life cycle - from
generation of requirements, procurement and
fielding to decommissioning and equipment
modernization.

As your total life-cycle sustainment provider, Federal
Resources is a single source for procuring and acquiring
what you need and when you need it through our array of
specialized contract vehicles. Working within the framework
of each varied contract system, we strive to deliver the
procurement and acquisition solution that fits your budget
and timeline.

Critical Infrastructure
Special Operational Equipment
Contract Number: SPM8EJ-14-D-0006

EOD
Fire & Emergency Services Equipment
Contract Number: SPM8EH-14-D-0005

Forensics
GSA Advantage
Schedule 70 | Schedule 84

Hazmat/Fire

DLA E-Cat

Maritime

Electronic Cataloging

CustomerSupport@FederalResources.com
/federalresources

MRO

/fedresources
/federalresources

Tactical

Primary NAICS
335416

SIC#
5084/0700

CAGE
1Q3Z9

DUNS
80-664-7801

For more information on our contracts and procurement
solutions visit www.federalresources.com/contracts

MX908

Next-Level HPMS for All Hazard
Trace Detection and Identification
MX908™ leverages high-pressure mass spectrometry™ (HPMS) to deliver
dramatically enhanced sensitivity and broader threat category coverage. This
second generation tool increases mission support with unmatched flexibility and
trace detection power for elite responders in chemical, explosive, and priority
hazmat scenarios. MX908 lightens the overall technology burden by displacing
other less selective technologies from the response toolkit.
The new MX908 Mission Mode Drug Hunter is used for the detection of drugs and
pharmaceutical-based agents (PBAs) such as fentanyl and fentanyl analogues,
along with other high priority drugs-of-abuse agents, including real-time vapor
quantification.
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Threat Categories:

Missions:

Attributes:

++ CWA
++ Emerging threats
++ Explosives
++ Opioid Threats
++ TIC/TIM
++ Precursors

++ Site exploitation
++ EOD
++ Security
++ Hazmat response
++ Checkpoint security

++ Fast start up + Rapid analysis
++ Simple interface + Low maintenance
++ Trace detection (low - mid ppb)
++ Powered by mass spectrometry
++ Heightened sensitivity and selectivity

800.892.1099 • federalresources.com
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HazMatID Elite

Hand Held FT-IR Chemical Identifier
HazMatID Elite is a next-generation handheld unknown solid and
liquid chemical identifier that combines high performance with
simplicity and performs an analysis in 1 minute or less. Using Fourier
Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, HazMatID Elite is capable
of identifying chemical warfare agents, explosives, toxic industrial
chemicals, narcotics, suspicious powders, among other dangerous
chemical classes.

Threat Categories:
++ CWA
++ Explosives
++ Toxic Industrial Chemicals
++ Narcotics
++ Suspicious Powders
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Attributes:
++ Integrated pressure device for analysis of solid materials, plus direct touch-tosample capability
++ Automated analysis of mixtures with priority alerting for explosives, CWA, TIC
and narcotics
++ Long-range, embedded RF wireless transmission
++ MIL-STD-810G Rugged and IP67 for decon

800.892.1099 • federalresources.com
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Gemini™

Integrated Raman and FTIR for Chemical
and Explosives Identification
Thermo Scientific™ Gemini™ analyzer brings together complementary
Raman and FTIR technologies into a single instrument for the first
time. The rugged, and compact Gemini instrument is designed for
the demanding requirements of elite military forces, hazmat teams,
and tactical operations; helping users execute their mission as
quickly, and safely as possible with accurate data.
++ Broader chemical identification capability than either
technology alone
++ Lightweight, small footprint for easier transportation into theater
++ Designed to MIL-STD-810G for ruggedness to withstand harsh
operational environments
++ Operate using the resistive touch screen even while wearing gloves
or with the tactile keypad
++ Automatic mixture analysis with every scan
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Radeye Family

Handheld detection for any scenario
With the RadEye Product Family, Thermo Fisher Scientific offers a
wide range of advanced handheld instruments for radiation detection,
gamma dose rate measurements and area monitoring.
RadEye
RadEye
RadEye
RadEye
RadEye

GF-Ex (Intrinsically Safe Rad Detector)
B20 (Multi-Purpose Survey Meter)
PRD (Personal Radiation Detector)
SPRD (Radiation Detector)
GN (Gamma Neutron Pager)

++ Lightweight instruments, starting from 160 g
++ Simple and intuitive user interface
++ Easily configured for specific tasks
++ Rugged and reliable
++ Large graphic display
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Progeny ResQ

Rapid chemical identification of unknown substances
Progeny ResQ 1064nm handheld Raman provides emergency
responders, law enforcement agencies and the military
with the industry’s most comprehensive tool for chemical
identification, CBRNe detection, and narcotics classification in
a fast and simple handheld form.

Threat Categories:
++ CWA
++ Explosives
++ Toxic Industrial Chemicals
++ Narcotics
Applications:
++ Cutting Agent, Synthetics, & Narcotics
Identification
++ Expanded CBRNe Identification & Detection
++ Rapid Chemical Identification
12
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Features:
++ Detect explosive threats quickly and accurately in harsh
environments
++ Identify a wide range of narcotics and illegal drugs
++ Respond to suspicious hazardous materials that risk public safety
++ Advanced user settings for sensitive and explosive hazards
++ Extensive library to cover CWA’s, TIC’s, and Narcotics

NOW WITH FENTANYL LIBRARIES
FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN
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AreaRAE Pro

Wireless, Transportable Area Monitor
AreaRAE Pro is a transportable multi-threat area monitor that
simultaneously detects toxic and combustible gases, Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs), radiation, and meteorological factors that affect
the speed, direction and behavior of gas - for enhanced situational
awareness. It works with Honeywell’s remote monitoring software,
so you can see the realtime threat readings, alarm status, location
of each AreaRAE Pro and much more — and make faster, more
informed safety decisions.

++ Monitors up to seven threats, including Gamma
radiation , VOCs, combustibles, Toxics and Oxygen
++ Ppb performance level on VOCs measurement
++ Dedicated gamma sensor slot
++ Wireless technology sends real-time data to
command station up to two miles (3km) away
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AREARAE PRO IS DESIGNED FOR THE NEEDS OF:
++ Emergency responders
+ Fire departments
++ Law enforcement		
+ Hazmat teams
++ Military teams			
+ Civil support teams

FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN
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Griffin G510

Person-Portable GC-MS Chemical Identifier
The FLIR Griffin™ G510 Gas Chromatograph Mass Spectrometer
(GC-MS) is a versatile, person-portable chemical identifier. It
complements presumptive techniques used during emergency
missions, by enabling responders to analyze all phases of matter
(liquid, solid, vapor) and by performing rapid field-confirmation
of chemical hazards. The integrated heated sample probe enables
hot zone operators to identify vapor-phase chemical threats
within seconds when operated in Survey Mode. The integrated
split/splitless injector allows for environmental, forensic, and
hazardous material sampling via syringe injection of organic
liquids. The 9” on-board touchscreen delivers automated user
controls and can be operated while wearing full personal
protective equipment downrange. It is built with an IP65-rated
enclosure for harsh environments and supports passive defense,
interdiction, elimination, and consequence management missions.
Long-lasting, on-board batteries ensure every mission is
supported from beginning to end.
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Analyze solid, liquid, and vapor samples
++ Built-in active pumping system eliminates
need for an external service module
++ Vapor-phase chemical threats identified
within seconds using Survey Mode
++ Integrated split/splitless liquid injector
accepts direct injection of organic liquids
Lab quality GC/MS any responder can use
++ Analyzes unknowns via quadrupole mass
spec and automatically confirms chemical
identity using NIST library
++ Visual & audible alarm confirmation with
limited data interpretation
++ Onboard WiFi and GPS aid in providing
legally defensible data

FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN
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identiFINDER® R300

High-Resolution Spectroscopic Personal
Radiation Detector
The FLIR identiFINDER R300 is the world’s highest-performing, pager-sized
spectroscopic personal radiation detector (SPRD). It provides continuous
detection and full threat identification (ANSI N42.48 library). The simple
two-button user interface facilitates expedited threat response. Visible,
audible, and tactile alarms rapidly alert the operator via the easy-to-read
color display. On-board Bluetooth, web server, and GPS technologies make
interagency communication easier than ever. The R300 is ideal for belt-worn
passive-scanning, security checkpoints, border patrol, and first response.
Custom Applications:
++ Passive scanning
++ Checkpoint screening
++ Border patrol
++ Emergency response
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Features:
++ Drop Tested to 1.5m
++ Gamma and neutron detection
++ Identifies ANSI N42.48 library
++ Highest detector resolution in a pager size device
++ Does not require calibration or stabilization
++ Rapid visible, audible, and tactile alerts
++ Fast two-minute start up
++ 5 year factory maintenance
FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN
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identiFINDER® R440

Highly Sensitive, Sourceless Handheld RID
The FLIR identiFINDER R440 is a lightweight, sourceless radionuclide
identification device (RID) that delivers sensitive detection and fast
results for routine survey or secondary screening response missions.
The 2x2” NaI (sodium iodide) detector responds to radiological threats
from farther away, behind heavier shielding, and with better resolution
than similarly-sized RIDs. The extended energy range provides neutron
indication. Its light weight makes single-handed operation easy
during extended operations, while the IP67-rated enclosure is built to
survive. The bold, easy-to-read interface with 360° EasyFinder™ mode
expedites decision-making to keep personnel and the community safe.

Custom Applications:
++ Passive scanning
++ Checkpoint screening
++ Border patrol
++ Emergency response
20
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Features:
++ Sourceless Stabilization
++ Fully enclosed, highly sensitive 2x2 sodium iodide detector
++ Drop tested to 1m
++ IP67 Rated Enclosure
FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN

800.892.1099
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XRT Ensemble

NFPA 1994 Class 3 Protective Suit

BLAUER RC3TM

Ruggedized Class 3 CBRN Protective Suit
Blauer’s RC3TM ensemble is purpose designed to protect wearers against a broad
range of CBRNe threats including liquid and vapor chemicals, radiological and
biological particulates, and liquid chemical splash during physically demanding
tactical entries, confined space rescue, and US&R missions.

++ NFPA 1994 Class 3-R (2018 ed.)
++ NFPA 1994 Class 4-R (2018 ed.)
++ NFPA 1992 (2018 ed.)
++ Breathable GORE CHEMPAK fabric
++ Streamlined pattern provides a more tactical fit on the user
++ Ten year shelf life
++ Machine washable for multiple uses if not grossly contaminated
++ Durable fabric and seams prevent accidental contamination and provide user confidence
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Blauer’s XRT ensemble is certified to the NFPA 1994 standard for Class
3 protection against liquid and vapor CBRN agents at levels below IDLH.
Made with GORE® CHEMPAK® Selectively-permeable fabric, the XRT suit
is lightweight and highly breathable to provide comfort during extended
response operations. The suit’s one piece design with integrated glove
system and booties eliminates the need for chemical tape and allows first
responders and consequence management personnel to quickly self-don the
suit with approved APR/PAPR systems.

++ Lightweight and form-fitting for excellent mobility
++ Breathable barrier fabric allows heat and sweat vapor to dissipate
away from the body for greater comfort and extended wear time
(up to 8 hrs)
++ Front-entry design allows for self-donning if necessary
++ Integrated glove system and booties eliminate the need for
chemical tape
++ Approved for use with tactical-style boots

Reflective trim, radio pocket, and thigh
pocket options available.

FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN
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ONESUIT® Flash 2
NFPA 1991, 2016 Edition

WHEN IT COMES TO SAFETY,
THERE’S ONLY ONE CHOICE
ONESUIT® Flash 2 is a chemical protective suit,
offering the highest level of protection against
chemical / biological agents as well as chemical
flash fire resistance and thermal protection.
Designed to allow for excellent maneuverability
and user comfort, ONESUIT® Flash 2 comes
standard with Saint-Gobain’s new ONESUIT®
Hazglove-91 high performance chemical
protective gloves.
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++ Certified to the highest chemical protection
standard, NFPA 1991, 2016 Edition
++ High operational mobility and peripheral
visibility through NEW streamlined design
++ Excellent comfort derived from the single-skin lightweight
ensemble construction (<12 lbs)
++ Permanent anti-fog resistance using NEW
single-layer CORETECH® Clearguard Visor
Enhanced glove comfort and dexterity using the new
ONESUIT® Hazglove-91
++ Excellent flame resistance and mechanical
durability using abrasion resistance CORETECH® material
technology
++ Ultra-compact for convenient, spacesaving storage
++ Reusable, limited exposure design

FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN
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MPPAPR

Multi-Position Powered Air Purifying
Respirator
A departure from traditional rigid plastic construction
systems, the Avon MP-PAPR is the world’s first flexible
PAPR unit, constructed from the same field proven
Chlorobutyl rubber, as used for the Avon 50 series masks
range.
The Avon MP-PAPR module delivers a compact and easily
integrated PAPR unit providing cooling, lower user burden
and reduced pulmonary stress.
The unique shape and construction allow the wearer to
mount the PAPR in multiple ways, maximizing integration
while delivering higher protection levels and improved wellbeing.

++ Multiple long duration battery packs
++ Constant flow rate reduces inhalation resistance
++ Hot swap battery for rapid exchange
++ Ergonomically back mounted carrier system
with integrated hydration option
++ S-Shape hose with crush proof technology
++ Low flow and battery alarm alert
++ Unique one size lightweight and flexible hose
++ Combination hose for use with supplied
air cylinders

This product is currently available in the EMEA market only
and is approved for CE marking under the PPE Directive.
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FM54TM

Air Purifying Respirator (APR)
The Avon fire hardened FM54 Air Purifying Respirator provides Specialist
Operators maximum level of protection to the face, eyes and respiratory tract
from Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN), Riot Agents, Toxic
Industrial Chemicals (TICS) and Toxic Industrial Materials while maintaining
extreme user flexibility as mission profiles change. The FM54 functions in both
negative and positive pressure modes (APR, SCBA, CCBA and PAPR). The
enhanced, robust lever located on the VREU (Variable Resistance Exhalation
Unit), switches mode from positive to negative pressure without removal of
optional VPU (Voice Projection Unit) or loss of protection.
++ The flexible, panoramic single lens visor minimizes visual stress and provides best in class field of view
and compatibility with weapons sights and night vision equipment while providing ballistic protection
and scratch resistance
++ Vision correction assembly for prescription lenses
++ Fail safe, high flow hydration system
++ 6 point fire hardened skull cap head harness with low profile pre-adjusted brow straps
++ A full range of filters are available to meet the variety of needs that the FM54 can address
++ Ruggedized integrated mode selector
28
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C50™

Air Purifying Respirator (APR)
The Avon C50 protective mask is based on the U.S. M50/ JSGPM (Joint
Services General Purpose Mask) and sharing key technologies, provides
maximum operational fl exibility to counter multiple threat scenarios,
including chemical, biological, nuclear and radiological (CBRN) agents, Toxic
Industrial Chemicals (TICs), and Toxic Industrial Materials (TIMs). The C50
offers high protection, outstanding fi eld of vision and superior comfort. The
innovative design features optimize the user’s time in the operational area.

++ The unique chlorobutyl/silicone blend face piece material ensures the mask is not
only high in protection but also provides a better seal and is more comfortable to
wear for extended periods
++ Compatibility with helmets, CBRN protective clothing and NFPA Class 3 Suits due
to the low profile, close contour brow, flat buckles and extended chin flap
++ Quick donning due to the pre-adjusted buckles
++ 3 sizes providing secure and comfortable fit for all facial shapes and sizes

FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN
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Mass Casualty
Decontamination
System
Mass Casualty Decontamination Shelters for effective decontamination
of both ambulatory and non-ambulatory casualties and protect
critical infrastructure and reduce the spread of contamination during a
CBRN / All Hazard event.
++ Patented external articulating frame with corrosion resistant anodized
aluminum. Design facilities Rapid Deployment and Scalability; shelter
can operate with 30% of frame missing or broken.
++ UV stable, fire retardant and chemical resistant fabric on interior.
Provides durability; protects exterior frame from contaminants and
expedites post-use clean up.
++ Separates into 4 decon lines. Enables patient privacy; converts to
both ambulatory and non-ambulatory.
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Rapid Deployment &
Scalability
SPECIFICATIONS:

Complete system comes in three
Tricon containers.

++ Part Number..............................................................SYS-SHC-0039
++ Interior Fabric............................................................Tan Exterior-White Interior
++ Exterior Fabric..........................................................White Thermal Screen
++ Nominal Shelter Size..............................................24’L X 16’W
++ # Of Water Booms..................................................2
++ # Of Body Sprays....................................................40 Total, 5 On/Off At 0.4 Gpm Each
++ # Of Quick Connects For Hand Sprayers.......4

FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN
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Electrostatic Decontamination Kit (EDK)
The easiest, most efficient way to decontaminate threats.

Decon will Never Be the Same…
The Electrostatic Decon Kit (EDK) combines top of the line
technology from Victory Innovations and First Line
Technology to offer users the easiest, most efficient way to
decontaminate threats.

MG200 ELECTROSTATIC SPRAYER
Electrostatic spraying is the process of adding an electric
charge to the liquid droplets when they are sprayed. The result
is the decon solution will envelop and adhere to the target. As
the charged droplets hit the surface they are forced to create
an even spread, including hidden and shadowed areas.

DAHLGREN DECON + FIBERTECT
Provides high efficacy decontamination products that can
decontaminate chemical warfare agents, toxic industrial
chemicals (TICs), toxic industrial materials (TIMs), as well as
biological and radiological agents from personnel, personal
protective equipment (PPE), sensitive equipment, and critical
infrastructure.
32
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Dahlgren Decon neutralizes 100%
of Fentanyl and Carfentanil in
under five minutes.
Kit Includes:
++ MG200 Electrostatic Sprayer
++ (x2) Dahlgren Decon
++ (x8) Fibertect Poly Wipes / Pads
++ 1000ml Reservoir
++ 8 hour extended battery
++ 110v Battery Charger
++ Protective Case
People

Weapons

Sensitive
Equipment

Individual
Equipment

Testing done on fentanyl Freebase
and carfentanil Oxalate at MRI Global,
June 2017.
FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN
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EDS

Enhanced Decon Systems
First Line Technology’s Enhanced Decon Systems kit (EDS) has the power to decon 6-24 personnel and brings
together all of your decon needs for easy accessibility and rapid deployment. The EDS includes 13 different
decontamination tools packaged within the black tactical backpack.
Features:
++ Effective – Unlike other commercially available decontamination systems, the EDS contains all the
essential equipment needed to safely remove Soldiers from contaminated PPE and return them to the
battlefield.
++ Quickly Deployable – Equipment is configured into single and multiple bag kits, which makes the set-up
process simple and efficient.
++ Compatible with all CBRN PPE currently issued within the Department of Defense.
++ Easy to train and use – Comes with instruction cards on how to properly set-up all equipment.
++ 10 year shelf life on Dahlgren Decon Products and 15 year shelf life on all Fiber Tech materials.
++ Broad spectrum CBRN decontamination (Chemical Warfare Agents (CWAs), Toxic Industrial Chemicals
& Materials (TICs & TIMs), Organophosphates (Pesticides), Biological and Radioactive Particulates and
Fentanyl and Carfentanils.
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EDS 12 Man kit includes:
++ (6) Illuminated Hot/Cold Line Markers
++ (1) Collapsible Shuffle Pit
++ (2) Wash Mitts
++ (2) Collapsible Media Buckets
++ (2) EMT Scissors
++ (2) Head Lamps
++ (2) 22oz Dahlgren Decon

++ (2) Tactical Sprayers
++ (12) PPE Drop Bags*
++ (4) S-Cut 501
++ (12) RSDL 42ml Active
++ Fibertect Mitts
++ DSC 1 Gallon

FEDERALRESOURCES.COM/CBRN
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DRUGIQ

Synthetic Opioid Risk-Based Response
DrugIQ prepares responders and investigators to implement riskbased response tactics to safely respond to incidents involving
synthetic opioids, including clandestine labs. The course is 50%
hands-on, with students gaining firsthand experience operating
several types of synthetic opioid clandestine labs, and performing
detection and identification of synthetic opioids using actual fentanyl
analogs
Students learn to conduct a synthetic opioid risk assessment using
incident indicators and by using multiple detection technologies
including FT-IR, Raman, Colorimetric test kits, and High Pressure Mass
Spec (HPMS).

DrugIQ is 50% Hands-On
Gain Firsthand Experience Operating 3 types
of Fentanyl Labs
Actual Agent Detection with Fentanyl Analogs
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FR TECHNICAL SERVICES GROUP

Instrument Maintenance Manager
ReadiTrak™ is a one-of-a-kind, web-based instrument maintenance, technical
support and customer service platform that connects responders, OEMs, and
service providers in real time, all the time.

A new standard of technical support, service
and training for the CBRNE responder community.
CBRNE Capability Sustainment:
Maintenance Management

FR Technical Services Group At A Glance

40%

Require off-site
repairs.

60%

Warranty issues
or repairs resolved
over the web or
telephone.

Reduce Downtime
Up To 60%
Increased efficiency is
our key to delivering
cost-effective customer
support.

CBRNE equipment sustainment and repair
services to the U.S. Federal Government,
state, and local organizations.

++ CBRNE instrument sustainment
and repair services.
• Founded in 2003

++ 24/7 CBRNE SME Tech Support

• Small business

++ Multiple Repair Facilities

• Offices in the U.S.
and Australlia.

++ Customized technical CBRNE
training, delivered worldwide.
++ ReadiTrak™ Web-based Service
platform connects OEMs,
responders and service
providers.

Customized technical and tactical CBRNE
training, delivered world-wide.

Critical Infrastructure Protection.

• Experienced
Scientific Staff

Analytical Support
++ Environmental Services
»» Facility Emissions Testing
»» Contaminated Soil Analysis
»» Contaminated Water Analysis
++ Instrument Repair
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CBRNE Instrument Maintenance
& Repair Management
++ 24/7 cloud-based application
++ Trouble ticket, maintenance and lifecycle management
++ Comprehensive reporting
++ Extensive knowledge base
++ Round-the-clock access to CBRNE
instrument specialists
++ Advanced multilayer security
++ No software to install or maintain

• ISO 9001:2008
Certified
• Radioactive
Materials License

Analytical support services for both
government and commercial customers.

CBRNE Capability Sustainment:
Training
++ Customized Training
Combine course modules.
++ Convenience and Flexibility
Schedule training at any location.
++ Guaranteed Expertise
Our trainers are degreed
scientists with practical, civilian
analytical experience and/
or military field experience
with a wide range of CBRNE
instruments.

Critical Infrastructure Protection
++ Maximize protection effectiveness and reliability.
++ Minimize the total life cycle cost.
++ Maximize efficiency of incident response, law enforcement and site
remediation.
++ Minimize potential casualties, damage, and the spread of contamination.

READITRAK.COM
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